
 

COLOBRITE 

 

 

WHAT IT IS: 

 Gentle herbal formula to support healthy colon cleansing and regularity 

WHY YOU NEED IT: 

 Promotes optimal colon health 

 Supports a thorough colon cleansing 

 Important for patients needing colon regularity 

 Supports patients looking for healthy weight loss and appetite control 

 Safe, non-habit forming formula 

HOW IT HELPS: 

A healthy colon is essential for optimal wellness, and for most of us, our colons are far from 

healthy.  Your colon health is not assured by having just one bowel movement daily.  The 

foundation for a healthy, happy colon begins with two to three bowel movements daily, but 

that is only the first step. 

Like your urine flow, the colon represents an important super-highway of toxin removal.   With 

that kind of heavy traffic, regular attention is necessary to ensure nothing is left behind. 

ColoBrite has been formulated for a dual purpose: thorough colon cleansing and daily colon 

regularity. 

 

 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

Always consult your doctor before taking any of these products.



 

 

With three months of regular use, ColoBrite will support patients wanting to completely and 

gently cleanse the colon and restore it to its natural state of health.  Once your colon has been 

detoxed, you can resume a daily colon regimen to ensure the regularity of two to three bowel 

movements daily. 

Unlike a laxative that only forces a bowel movement, ColoBrite is for patients wanting to 

simultaneously clean the colon while promoting regularity. 

And one final difference reinforcing the benefits of ColoBrite over laxatives, patients wanting 

to maintain a healthy weight and appetite are supported when two (2) tablets each of 

ColoBrite and Body Brite are taken together before breakfast and dinner (do not take before 

lunch). 

 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

Always consult your doctor before taking any of these products.




